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Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Talk. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide thanks 
for tuning in. Well this week we have some more high school basketball action for you 
as we’ll be featuring a division three boys game over in Vermont. And a bit a later we’ll 
be checking out the mid season top 5 plays from boys and girls basketball so far. Let’s 
start off this week’s show by checking out the Thetford Panthers boys basketball team 
as they hosted the Windsor Yellow Jackets. Thetford came into the game with a 1 and 3 
record while Windsor also came in with just one win at 1 and 4. Let’s now check out 
how the game went and we’ll see who was able to get their second win of the relatively 
young season. 
 
PKG 6:10 
 
Seven of the nine Thetford players who played scored at least two points so the 
Panthers have a good amount of depth with multiple players eager for their chance to 
make a difference. We're gonna take a break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll 
be bringing you an interview with the Thetford boys head coach to hear what he had to 
say about his team's nail biting victory. That’s when we come back. 
 
 
Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well after the 
Thetford Panthers boys basketball team narrowly beat the Windsor Yellow Jackets, we 
caught up with Thetford’s head coach Jason Gray to hear what he had to say about his 
team's second win of the year. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 3:27 
 
Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on a very exciting 
victory. We're gonna take a short break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll have a 
top 5 best of plays from the boys basketball season so far. We’ll be right back.  
 
 
 
Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Well we're nearly halfway done with the basketball 
regular season so we thought it’d be a good time to show you our picks for YCN’s top 5 
plays for boys basketball. So without further ado let’s see which players and plays made 
the cut. 
 
PKG 2:47 
 



Lot’s of impressive plays so far this basketball season and I’m sure we’ll be seeing more 
soon. Well we're gonna take a short break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be 
checking out the top 5 plays of the year so far for girls basketball. Don’t go anywhere. 
 
 
 
Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well we just saw 
the top 5 plays from boys basketball so now let's check out the top 5 plays with the girls 
as were about halfway through the regular season.  
 
PKG 2:25 
 
Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s YCN Sports Wrap. Be sure to tune in next week 
when we’ll have some more basketball action. And make sure you check out Jeremy 
Stout’s YCN Sports Talk on Wednesday nights at 7:30 as he discusses the week in 
national sports. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a good one. 
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Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

1-9-17 to 1-15-17 

Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide 
thanks for tuning in. Well this week we highlights from both basketball and hockey as 
we recently caught up with the Hanover girls hockey team and the Lebanon and 
Merrimack Valley boys basketball teams. Let’s start off with some Marauders hockey as 
the girls took on the Beekmantown Eagles, a school from northern New York, last 
Friday. This Hanover program has won seven straight division 1 championships and 
they came into this game with a record of 2 and 1. The Marauders did lose a number of 
key seniors to graduation this year but they still look like the favorites to win it all once 
again in 2017. So now let’s check out the game and see who came out on top. 
 
PKG 4:32 
 
Outro: The Marauders and Eagles will face off again on January 16th but this time 
Hanover will be playing away. It should be another great matchup. We're gonna take a 
short break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be listening to what the Hanover 
girls hockey head coach John Dodds had to say about his team close win. That’s when 
we come back.  
 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Talk. Well after the Hanover Marauders girls 
hockey team managed to sneak by Beekmantown, we caught up their head coach John 
Dodds to see what he had to say about his team’s victory. Let’s listen in.  
 
PKG 3:51 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win. 
We’ll be keeping an eye on this Marauder team going forward and into the playoffs as 
they’re expected to once again be division 1 champions. Well we're gonna take a quick 
break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be checking out some boys basketball 
as the Lebanon Raiders traveled to take on the Merrimack Valley Pride earlier this 
week. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Thanks for keeping it right here. Well last 
Tuesday, the Lebanon Raiders boys basketball team traveled to Penacook, New 
Hampshire to take on the Merrimack Valley Pride. Lebanon came in with an overall 
record of 6 and 0 while Merrimack Valley held a record of 1 and 4. Let’s now see how 
the game went and who came out on top. 
 
PKG 4:33 
 



Outro: KJ Matte is expected to have another x-ray on his foot at the beginning of 
February but many fear he could still miss the rest of the season. But this Raider team 
is undefeated and still looks very strong even without who some call the best player in 
the state. I can’t even imagine what this Leb team would look like with a healthy KJ. 
Well we're gonna take a short break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be 
checking out some more boys basketball. But this time it’s the Mount Royal Academy 
Knights hosting the Concord Christian Academy Kingsmen. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back thanks for staying with us. Well last Wednesday night, the 
Mount Royal Knights boys basketball team hosted the Concord Christian Academy 
Kingsmen in a division four matchup. This is Mount Royal’s first year competing at the 
varsity level for basketball in the NHIAA since the school was established in 1994. Over 
the past 5 years, Mount Royal has competed at the JV level but as the school continued 
to increase enrollment they felt it was time to go full on varsity to give their student 
athletes a chance to grow. So far it's been a successful transition with both the girls and 
boys team currently holding a records of 2 and 3. So now without further ado, let’s see 
how the male Knights fared against the Kingsmen. 
 
PKG 3:29 
 
Outro: Of course Mount Royal would love for their boys and girls teams to do well this 
year but ultimately making a smooth transition to the varsity level has been their main 
focus. We're gonna take a short break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be 
checking out what Matt McMenaman, Mount Royals head coach had to say about his 
team's win over the Kingsmen. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Mount Royal Academy 
Knights easily beat the Concord Christian Academy Kingsmen, we caught up with the 
Knights head coach Matt McMenaman. He gave us his thoughts about the win and what 
his team needs to do to improve going forward. 
 
PKG 1:43 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win 
and on what has been a successful transition to the division 4 varsity level. Well that’s 
gonna do it for this week's Sports Wrap. Be sure to tune in next time when we’ll be 
featuring the girls basketball teams from Windsor, Vermont and Newport, New 
Hampshire. We’ll also have the Fall Mountain boys taking on the tough Stevens 
Cardinals. And don’t forget to tune into YCN Sports Talk on Wednesday nights at 7:30, 
hosted by Jeremy Stout. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week 
and stay warm everyone. 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

1-16-17 to 1-22-17 
Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide, thanks for tuning in. Well this week we have some more high school 
basketball action as we’ll be covering girls teams from Windsor and Newport as well as 
from Kearsarge and Hopkinton. Let’s first start off with the girls game between the 
Windsor Yellow Jackets and the Newport Tigers. The Jacks came into this matchup tied 
for first place in division 3 with a record of 7 and 1 while the Tigers held a record of 2 
and 5. Let’s now see who was able to get the win during this out of conference 
matchup. 
 
PKG 4:43 
 
Outro: Last year the Yellow Jackets were ranked 8th going into the playoffs. They lost in 
the quarterfinals to the eventual champions but this time around, Windsor has a much 
more balanced team with many contributing freshman. Look for the Yellow Jackets to 
be in the top 5 come playoff time. We're gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports 
Wrap returns we’ll be checking out what Windsor’s head coach had to say about his 
team's win over Newport. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back thanks for staying with YCN Sports Wrap. Well after the Windsor 
Yellowjackets girls basketball team was able to pull out a win against the Newport 
Tigers, we caught up with Windsor’s head coach Bruce MacKay to get his thoughts on 
the victory. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 1:58 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on a great 8 
and 1 start to the season. We're gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap 
returns we’ll have some more girls basketball action but this time we’ll be featuring the 
Kearsarge Cougars traveling to take on the Hopkinton Hawks. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for staying with us. Well last 
Wednesday night the undefeated Kearsarge Cougars girls basketball team traveled to 
take on the 3 and 6 Hopkinton Hawks. Obviously the Cougars were the heavy favorites 
going in but you can’t count anyone out in this wide open New Hampshire division three. 
Let’s now see if the Hawks were able to take down the 9 and 0 Cougars. 
 
PKG 4:09 
 
Outro: Kearsarge’s 39 points was a season low as they had scored 41 or more in their 
previous 9 games. We're gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, 



we’ll take a look at what Cougars head coach Keith Roberts had to say about his team 
win over Hopkinton. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Well after the Kearsarge Cougars girls 
basketball team barely was able to hold on and beat Hopkinton, we caught up 
Kearsarge’s head coach Keith Roberts to get his thoughts on the game. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:15 
 
Outro: Thanks for speaking with us coach and congrats to you and your team ob just 
being able to sneak away with the win. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but 
when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be checking out some boys basketball. This time 
it's the Hillsboro-Deering Hillcats traveling to take on the strong Kearsarge Cougars. 
We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Let’s now make a 
transition from girls basketball to boys as we’ll check out the Hillsboro-Deering Hillcats 
traveling to take on the strong Kearsarge Cougars. The Hillcats came into this matchup 
winless at 0 and 6 while the Cougars held a strong record of 6 and 2. Kearsarge was 
the heavy favorite but just like we saw with the girls, nothing is guaranteed in division 
three. So without further ado let’s check out the game and see who came out on top.  
 
PKG 4:58 
 
Outro: This Kearsarge team has now won 6th straight but they’ll have their hands full 
over the second half of the season when they take on Stevens, Hopkinton, Monadnock 
and Merrimack Valley. Well that’s gonna do it for this week's Sports Wrap. Be sure to 
tune in next time on Friday at 7:30 when we’ll be featuring the boys basketball teams 
from Windsor and Bellows Falls, as well as the girls teams from Lebanon and 
Goffstown. And be sure to check out YCN Sports Talk with Jeremy Stout which airs on 
Wednesday nights at 7:30pm. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great 
week everyone. 
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Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

1-23-17 to 1-29-17 
 
Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide 
thanks for tuning in. Well this week we have some more basketball action as we’ll be 
covering the Windsor and Bellows Falls boys teams as well as the boys from Hanover 
and Merrimack Valley. Let’s begin with the boys from Windsor traveling to take on the 
Bellows Falls Terriers. The Yellow Jackets came into this matchup with a record of 2 
and 7 while the Terriers came in at 5 and 3. Let’s check out the game to see who came 
out on top of this out of division matchup. 
 
PKG 5:11 
 
Outro: Windsor still has 10 games left to play which is more than enough time to turn 
their record around to hopefully sneak into the playoffs. We're gonna take a quick break 
but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be taking a look at what both Windsor and 
Bellows Falls head coaches had to say about their teams performances. We’ll be right 
back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Windsor Yellow 
Jackets boys basketball team was able to beat the Bellows Falls Terriers, we caught up 
with Windsor’s head coach Harry Ladue as well as Bellows Falls head coach Ryan 
Stoodley. Let’s now listen in to hear what both coaches had to say about the game.  
 
PKG 2:47 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach Ladue and Stoodley. We wish you and your 
teams good luck for the rest of the season. We're gonna take a short break but when 
YCN sports wrap returns, we’ll be featuring the Merrimack Valley Pride boys basketball 
team as they traveled to take on the Hanover Marauders. We’ll be right back.  
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for staying right here. Well last 
Wednesday night, the Merrimack Valley Pride boys basketball team traveled to take on 
the Hanover Marauders. The Pride came into the game with a record of 2 and 7 while 
Hanover held a record of 1 and 5. Both of these teams are relatively young with limited 
senior presence so both squads have been trying to test out the waters with their young 
roster. Let’s now see who was able to outplay the other and get the win.  
 
PKG 5:43 
 
Outro: The Marauders hit a total of 14 three’s in the game with again 9 coming from 
Gantrish and 2 from both Adams and Paulsen and one from Goodrich. If Hanover 
continues to play like they did against this Merrimack Valley team, they could be a 
surprise contender come playoff time. We're gonna take a short break but when YCN 



Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be listening to what Hanover’s head coach Tim Winslow had 
to say about his team's hard fought victory. We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Hanover Marauders boys basketball team defeated the Merrimack Valley Pride, we 
caught up with Hanover’s head coach Tim Winslow to get his take on his team's win. 
Let’s hear what he had to say about the Marauders performance. 
 
PKG 3:00 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win. 
We wish both Merrimack Valley and Hanover good luck with the rest of their seasons. 
We’ll be keeping a close on both teams to see if they’re able to turn their seasons 
around and possibly even make the playoffs. Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s 
sports wrap. Be sure to tune in next week on Friday at 7:30pm when we’ll be covering 
the boys from John Stark, Lebanon, Sunapee and Newport. As well as the girls from 
Mount Royal. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Stay warm and have a great 
week everyone. 
 
 



SportsWrap 
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Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

1-30-17 to 2-5-17 
Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide, thanks for tuning in. This week we have some more basketball action for you 
as we’ll be covering the boys teams from John Stark, Kearsarge and Lebanon as well 
as the girls from Newfound and Kearsarge. Let’s begin by checking out the John Stark 
Generals as they traveled to take on the Lebanon Raiders. The Generals came in with a 
record of 5 and 4 while the Raiders held a record of 6 and 1. Let’s now check out the 
game to see who came out on top.  
 
PKG 5:57 
 
Outro: Lebanon sure looks bound to make another deep run in the playoffs. We’ll be 
keeping  close eye on this Raider team during the second half of the season. We’re 
gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be checking out 
what Lebanon’s head coach Keith Matte had to say about his team's hard fought victory 
over John Stark. Don’t go anywhere, we’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for staying with us. Well after the 
Lebanon Raiders boys basketball team beat the John Stark Generals, we caught up 
with Lebanon’s head coach Keith Matte to get his thoughts on the win. Let’s now check 
out what he had to say about his team matching up against the very tall Generals. 
 
PKG 3:01 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win. I 
can’t imagine how good your team will look like once KJ Matte returns from a broken 
foot. We're gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be 
checking out some more boys basketball but this time it’s the Cougars from Kearsarge 
and the Bears from Newfound. We’ll be right back.  
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well last 
Tuesday night, the Kearsarge Cougars boys basketball team hosted the Newfound 
Bears. The Cougars came in as one of the top seeds in division three with a record of 8 
and 2 while the Bears came in with a record of 1 and 10. Clearly Kearsarge was the 
favorite but stranger things have happened. Let’s now see if Newfound was able to 
keep up with Kearsarge’s high powered offense.  
 
PKG 3:31 
 
Outro: The two losses Kearsarge has suffered so far have come against Stevens and 
Hopkinton, two teams on top of division three so the Cougars are having a great season 
and surely will make another deep playoff run. We're gonna take a quick break but 



when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be changing things over to girls basketball as 
Newfound and Kearsarge took the floor after the boys. We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Kearsarge Cougars boys basketball team beat the Newfound Bears, the girls teams 
took the court. Newfound came in undefeated with a record of 13 and 0 while Kearsarge 
held a nearly identical record of 11 and 1, as they recently lost to division two Merrimack 
Valley. So if you’re talking strictly division three games, both teams came in undefeated. 
Let’s now check out the game to see who came out on top. 
 
PKG 4:52 
 
Outro: Kearsarge’s offense has taken a hit as of late. Over their first 7 games, the 
Cougars averaged 56 points a game. But over their last 6 contests, they’ve only 
averaged 41. They still hold a very good record of 9 and 2 but if they want to continue 
their dominance, they’ll have to get back to their scoring ways. Were gonna take a quick 
break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be checking out what Newfound’s head 
basketball coach had to say after their win over Kearsarge.We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Thanks for keeping it right here. Well after 
the Newfound Bears girls basketball team won a very competitive game against 
Kearsarge, we caught up with Newfound’s head coach Karri Petersson to get their 
thoughts on the game. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:54 
 
Outro: Thanks for speaking with us coach and congrats to you and the Bears on your 
undefeated 14 and 0 record. We’ll be keeping an eye on this Newfound team going 
forward to see if they can finish off the season without taking a single loss. Well that’s 
gonna do it for this week’s sports wrap. Be sure to tune in next time when we’ll again be 
featuring the boys and girls from Kearsarge as they face off against Hopkinton. We’ll 
also be checking out teams from Mount Royal and Sunapee. And be sure to check out 
YCN Sports Talk with Jeremy Stout which airs on Wednesday nights. As always, I’m 
your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week everyone and GO PATS! 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 2-6-17 to 2-12-17 
Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide, thanks for tuning in. This week we have another basketball filled show as we’ll 
be featuring the girls from Mount Royal, Sunapee and Mascenic. As well as the boys 
from Sunapee and Newport. Let’s begin with the ladies from Sunapee. The Lakers 
came into this game with an undefeated record of 11 and 0 while Mascenic held a 
record of 5 and 5 but had won four straight. These Sunapee girls haven’t lost a game in 
more than 2 and a half seasons, literally winning 61 straight including two division four 
state championships. Let’s now see how Mascenic fared against this division four 
juggernaut.  
 
PKG 6:58 
 
Outro: Sunapee was able to win their next three games against Nute, Newport and 
Mount Royal to improve to 15 and 0 on the year with 65 straight victories, unbelievable. 
It’s gonna be another exciting playoff run in 2017 for these Lady Lakers. We're gonna 
take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be checking out the girls 
from Mount Royal as they recently faced off against Wilton-Lyndeborough. We’ll be right 
back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Thanks for sticking with us. Well last 
Friday, the Mount Royal Academy Knights girls basketball team matched up against the 
Wilton Lyndeborough Warriors. The Knights are new to the varsity level as they have 
only had JV teams in past years. But Mount Royal has made a smooth transition to 
division four so far and came into this matchup with an overall record of 5 and 7 while 
the Warriors were still searching for their first win of the year. Let’s now check out the 
game to see who came out on top.  
 
PKG 2:44 
 
Outro: Mount Royal was in fact able to beat Pittsfield 51 to 34 which improved the 
Knights record to 7 and 7. They’ll next take on the Sunapee Lakers who as we learned 
earlier, hasn’t lost a game in more than 2 and a half seasons. We’re gonna take a short 
commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be checking out what Mount 
Royals girls basketball head coach had to say about his team's win over the Warriors. 
We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well after 
the Mount Royal girls basketball team beat the Wilton-Lyndeborough Warriors, we 
caught up with Knights head coach Derek Tremblay to get his take on his team's win. 
Let’s listen in.  
 
PKG 2:12 



 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win 
and for making a successful transition to the varsity level. We’re gonna take another 
quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be heading over to Newport to 
check out some boys basketball. This time is the male Sunapee Lakers facing off 
against the Newport Tigers. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back thanks for continuing to watch YCN Sports Wrap. Well last 
Monday, the male Lakers of Sunapee traveled down route 11 to take on their out of 
division rivals the Newport Tigers. Sunapee came in with a record of 3 and 9 while the 
Tigers held a record of 4 and 10. Let’s now check out the game to see who came out on 
top. 
 
PKG 4:15 
 
Outro: Ethan Houde finished with a game high 19 points and Brandon Sondrini threw in 
13 for Newport. The Tigers are now healthy and have looked better as of late. They still 
have a small chance to make one of the final spots in the division three playoffs if they 
keep up their winning ways. We’re gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports 
Wrap returns, we’ll be taking a look at what Newport’s head coach Greg Pickering had 
to say about his team's win over Sunapee. We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Hey thanks for staying with us here at YCN Sports Wrap. Well after the Newport 
Tigers won a close game against their route 11 rivals the Lakers of Sunapee, we caught 
up with Newport’s head coach Greg Pickering to get his thoughts on his teams and the 
game. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 3:01 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win. 
Well that’s gonna do it for this weeks Sports Wrap. Be sure to tune in next Friday when 
we’ll be covering the boys basketball teams from Windsor, Woodstock, Kearsarge and 
Stevens. And be sure to tune in on Wednesday night to check out Jeremy Stout’s YCN 
Sports Talk. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week everyone. 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 2-13-17 to 2-19-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide thanks for tuning in. Well this week we have some more basketball action as 
we’ll be checking out the boys teams from Windsor, Woodstock, Kearsarge and 
Stevens. Let’s begin the show with an out of division Vermont rivalry game between the 
Windsor Yellows Jackets and the Woodstock Wasps. Windsor came into this game with 
a record of 7 and 8 while Woodstock held a record of 6 and 8. Windsor has played very 
well as of late after they started off the year losing 7 of their first 8 games. Let’s now see 
if the Yellow Jackets were able to continue their hot streak by taking on Woodstock. 
 
PKG 4:52 
 
Outro: The Yellow Jackets sure have turned their season around. They were able to win 
their next game against Hartford 60 to 46 and they finished up the regular season with 
an overall record of 9 and 8. Windsor could definitely surprise some teams going into 
the playoffs. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap 
returns we’ll be checking out what both Windsor and Woodstock's head coaches had to 
say about the game. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey thanks for sticking with us here on YCN Sports Wrap. Well after the Windsor 
Yellow Jackets managed to beat the Woodstock Wasps, we caught up with both 
Windsor and Woodstock’s head coaches to see what they had to say about the game. 
Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:30 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach Ladue and Carey. We wish both your teams 
good luck for the remainder of season and into the playoffs. We’re gonna take a quick 
commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be taking a look at another 
boys basketball game but this time it’s from over in North Sutton, New Hampshire as the 
Cardinals of Stevens faced off against the Cougars from Kearsarge. We’ll be right back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Let’s now 
check out a very competitive boys basketball matchup from over in North Sutton, New 
Hampshire where the 12 and 2 Stevens Cardinals traveled to take on the also 12 and 2 
Kearsarge Cougars. Stevens opened the season by beating Kearsarge on the Cardinals 
home court so the Cougars were hoping for some revenge as they came in on fire, 
winning 11 straight contests. Now without further ado, let’s check out the game to see 
who came out on top. 
 
PKG 5:00 
 



Outro: Kearsarge has now won 13 straight after they were able to beat Conant on 
Thursday night. The Cougars are expected to win their 2 remaining regular season 
games and will take a 16 and 2 record heading into the playoffs with most likely, the 
number 2 seed. It should be another exciting postseason run for the Cougars. We’re 
gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be 
taking a look at what Kearsarge head coach Nate Camp had to say about his team's big 
win over Stevens. That’s when we come back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Kearsarge Cougars were able to beat the Stevens Cardinals, we caught up with 
Kearsarge’s head coach Nate Camp to get his thoughts on the game. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 5:00 
 
Outro: Thanks for speaking with us coach Camp and congrats to you and your team on 
now winning 13 games in a row. We’ll be keeping a close eye on these Cougars as they 
finish the season and head into the playoffs. We’re gonna take a quick commercial 
break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll again be checking out Kearsarge but 
this time it's the girls basketball team as they faced off against Sanborn. We’ll be right 
back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Well before the Kearsarge Cougars boys 
basketball team faced off against the Stevens Cardinals, the lady Cougars took on the 
Sanborn Indians. Both teams came into this matchup ranked in the top 6 for division 
three. It was expected to be a tightly contested game and it also was senior night for 
Kearsarge with their last regular season home game of the year. Let’s now check out 
some of the action to see who came out victorious. 
 
PKG 2:00 
 
Outro: If Kearsarge is able to beat Conant, the Cougars will have finished the regular 
season winning 6 straight contests. Kearsarge now awaits their playoff seeding and will 
head into the postseason. Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s Sports Wrap. Be sure 
to tune in next time when we’ll be featuring teams from Mill River and Hartford Vermont 
as well as the Stevens Cardinals and Newport Tigers. And sure sure to check out YCN 
Sports Talk hosted by Jeremy Stout on Wednesday nights for national sports. As 
always, I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week everyone. 
 

 

 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 2-20-17 to 2-26-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide and this week we have another basketball filled show for you as we’ll be 
featuring boys teams from Stevens, Newport, Mill River and Hartford. And a little later 
we’ll be checking out the Hanover girls ice hockey team. But first, let’s begin with a New 
Hampshire game between the Tigers of Newport and the Cardinals of Stevens. Newport 
came into this matchup as the underdog as the Cardinals have only lost 3 games all 
season with a record of 12 and 3. Let’s now see if the elusive Tigers were able to cage 
the strong Cardinals. 

 
PKG 3:40 
 
Outro: Stevens ended up winning the game against Hopkinton by a score of 60 to 56. 
Stevens now has one more game remaining against Mascoma Valley which they are 
expected to win. If they do, the Cardinals will finish the regular season with a record of 
15 and 3. They’ll await their seed and will most likely be in the top 4 which gives them a 
home playoff game. We’re gonna take a quick break but when YCN Sports Wrap 
returns we’ll be taking a look at what interim head coach Doug Beaupre had to say 
about his team's win over the Tigers. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Stevens boys basketball team beat up on the Newport Tigers, we caught up with their 
interim head coach Doug Beaupre to get his thoughts on the game. Let’s take a look.   
 
PKG 3:33 
 
Outro: Thanks for speaking with us coach and nice job filling in for Coach Baird-Torney 
while he’s away. The Cardinals are expected to be a top 4 team once the playoff 
seedings are set. We’ll be keeping a close on Stevens and we expect another 
memorable playoff run. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN 
Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be taking a look at another boys basketball game. But this 
time it’s from over in Vermont as Mill River traveled to face off against Hartford. That’s 
all when we come back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well last 
Tuesday night, the Mill River Minutemen traveled to take on the Hartford Hurricanes. 
Mill River came in with the number 1 seed with an overall record of 17 and 1 while the 
Hurricanes came in at 8 and 9. It was going to be a tough task for Hartford but hopefully 
the Canes could at least make it a competitive game. Let’s now check out some of the 
action to see who came out on top. 



 
PKG 4:49 
 
Outro: Mill River improved to 18 and 1 while the Canes fell to 8 and 10. The Minutemen 
await their VPA playoff seeding and will most likely either be the number 1 or 2 seed 
while the Hurricanes need some help from other teams if they hope to sneak into the 
playoffs. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap 
returns, we’ll be taking a look at what Mill River’s head coach had to say about his 
team's win over Hartford. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Mill River Minutemen were able to hang on and beat the Hartford Hurricanes, we caught 
up with Mill River’s head coach Jack Rogers to get his take on the game. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:29 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on the win 
and for having a very successful season. We’re gonna take a quick break but when 
YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be switching sports over to ice hockey as the 
Marauders of Hanover hosted the combined squad between Bishop Brady, Trinity and 
Manchester West. That’s when we come back. Don’t go anywhere. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Let’s now change sports over to girls ice 
hockey. The very dominant Hanover Marauders held their senior night against the joint 
team of Bishop Brady, Trinity and Manchester West, also known as Brinity West. 
Hanover came in with a very impressive NHIAA record of 13 and 1 while Bishop Brady 
Trinity West held a record of 8 and 6. The Marauders we’re clearly the favorites but 
Hanover was coming off of their first loss to a New Hampshire team since 2012. Let’s 
now hit the ice to see who was able to get the win.  
 
PKG 6:28 
 
Outro: Congrats to Hanover on another successful regular season and we wish all 
seniors good luck going forward. We’ll be keeping a close eye on this hockey teams as 
they advance through the playoffs. Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s Sports Wrap. 
Be sure to tune in next time when we’ll be featuring some playoff basketball with the 
lady Lakers from Sunapee. And be sure to tune in Jeremy Stout’s YCN Sports Talk on 
Wednesday nights for all your national sports. As always I’m your host Andrew 
Zurheide, have a great night everyone. 
 

 
 
 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 2-27-17 to 3-5-17 
Intro: Welcome to another episode of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide 
thanks for tuning in. This week we finally have some playoff basketball action as we’ll be 
featuring the girls teams from Sunapee, Woodsville, and Littleton. So first, let’s check 
out the quarter-final game between the Lakers of Sunapee and the Woodsville 
Engineers. Sunapee came in as the heavy favorite with the number 1 seed still not 
having lost in nearly 3 seasons as Woodsville came in ranked 8th overall. Let’s now 
check out the game to see who was able to advance into the semi-finals. 
 
PKG 5:53 
 
Outro: Sunapee continues to dominate game after game. The one team who presented 
Sunapee with the most trouble this year was the Newport Tigers but they play in a 
higher division. And Sunapee still beat them by 17 points. It looks like the Lakers will 
once again be headed to the division four finals. We’re gonna take a quick commercial 
break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be checking out what Sunapee head 
coach Tim LaTorra had to say about his team advancing into the semi-finals. We’ll be 
right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Thanks for staying with us. Well after the 
Sunapee Lakers girls basketball team was able to easily beat the Woodsville Engineers, 
we caught up with Sunapee’s head coach Tim LaTorra to get his take on the game. 
Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:36 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on winning 
your 70th straight game and once again advancing into the semi-finals. We’re gonna 
take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be moving on 
to the D-4 semis but instead of focusing on Sunapee, we’re gonna take a brief look at 
the result from the other game between third seeded Hinsdale and second seeded 
Colebrook. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap thanks for keeping it right here. Well last 
Thursday night, the girls basketball division four semifinal games between Hinsdale and 
Colebrook, and Sunapee and Littleton, took place. After Colebrook was able to beat 
Hinsdale 47 to 38, we caught up with their head coach Steve Cass to get his thoughts 
on the game. And we also learned what he thinks his team needs to do to match up 
against their more than likely championship opponent Sunapee.  
 
PKG 1:47 



 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on 
advancing into the championship. If Sunapee also advances, it sure will be a tough task 
to beat a team that hasn’t lost in nearly 3 seasons. We’re gonna take a quick 
commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be checking out the other 
semi-final matchup between Sunapee and Littleton. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap. Well last Thursday night, the Sunapee 
Lakers faced off against the Crusaders from Littleton during the NHIAA division four 
girls basketball semi-finals. Sunapee came in as the clear favorite with an undefeated 
record while Littleton came in with a record of 15 and 3. This was a rematch from last 
years finals when the Lakers were able to overcome a 20 plus point deficit to win the 
game by just four. The Crusaders are hoping for some revenge but they’ll have to beat 
a team that literally hasn’t lost in nearly 3 years. Let’s now check out some of the game 
to see who’s moving on to the championship. 
 
PKG 6:18 
 
Outro: Sunapee beat Colebrook during the regular season 67 to 44 so the Lakers will go 
into Saturday’s championship matchup as the clear cut favorites to win it all once again. 
We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll 
again be checking out what Sunapee’s head coach Tim LaTorra had to say about his 
team advancing into the championship for the fourth straight year. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to YCN Sports Wrap, thanks for sticking with us. Well after the 
Sunapee Lakers girls basketball team beat the Littleton Crusaders and won their 71st 
straight game AND advanced into the division four championship for the fourth straight 
year, we again caught up with their head coach Tim LaTorra to hear what he had to say 
about his team’s big semifinal victory. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 3:03 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach. It goes without saying that Sunapee is the best 
team in division four and will most likely be bringing home another championship trophy 
on Saturday. Well that’s gonna do it for this week Sports Wrap. Be sure to tune in next 
week when we’ll be featuring the championship matchup between Sunapee and 
Colebrook. We’ll also be moving to division 2 with a potential rivalry semi final matchup 
between the Hanover Marauders and the Lebanon Raiders. And be sure to check out 
Jeremy Stout’s YCN Sports Talk which airs on Wednesday night, for all your national 
sports coverage. As always, I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week 
everyone.  
 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 3-06-17 to 3-12-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to a very special basketball playoff edition episode of YCN Sports 
Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide, thanks for tuning in. This week we’ll only be 
focusing on the girls basketball team from Sunapee, New Hampshire as we’ll be 
chronicling the Lady Lakers ride throughout the playoffs and to their third straight 
undefeated division four state championship. 
 
But first off let’s take a brief look at Sunapee’s regular season. The Lakers came into 
the year on a 48 game winning streak, having last lost to Hinsdale in the 2014 finals. 
And this season, their dominance continued as Sunapee averaged nearly 69 points a 
game while allowing just 30, winning by an average of almost 40 points per contest. 
Their closest game of the year was against the Newport Tigers but Newport one, plays 
in a higher division and two, the Lakers still came out on top by nearly 20 points. Once 
the regular season came to a close Sunapee held an overall win streak of 70 games 
along with of course the number 1 seed heading into the playoffs.  
 
In the first round the Lakers hosted the 16th seeded Mount Royal Knights, a team that is 
brand new to the varsity level. Sunapee had no trouble advancing with a score of 69 to 
27. This put the Lakers into the quarterfinals where they faced off against the 8th 
seeded Woodsville Engineers. Sunapee had beaten the Engineers 66 to 27 back on 
January 20th. After this round, the rest of the playoffs move to a neutral location at 
Southern New Hampshire University so this was the last home game for 7 Sunapee 
seniors. Let’s now take a look at the game to see if Woodsville was able to keep pace 
with the Lakers.  
 
PKG 2:23 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special championship edition of YCN Sports Wrap 
featuring the Sunapee Lakers girls basketball team. Well after the Lakers beat 
Woodsville in the quarter-finals, they advanced into the semis where they faced off 
against the fourth seeded Littleton Crusaders. These two teams didn’t matchup during 
the regular season but they do have a history of meeting in the playoffs. And just a year 
ago, Sunapee beat Littleton by just four points in the finals to win their second straight 
title. So without further ado, let’s see who was able to get the W and advance into the 
championship. 
 
PKG 3:05 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special championship edition of YCN Sports Wrap, 
thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Sunapee Lakers girls basketball team beat the 
Littleton Crusaders in the semis, they advanced into the finals where the only team 
standing in front of their third straight championship was the second seeded Colebrook 
Academy Mohawks. These two teams met during the regular season in what was one of 



Sunapee’s closer wins with a score of 67 to 44. Clearly the Lakers were the favorites 
but crazier things have happened as the Mohawks have a high scoring offense. Now 
without further ado, let’s check out this girls basketball division four NHIAA 
championship game between the Lakers of Sunapee and the Mohawks of Colebrook.  
 
PKG 5:18 
 
Outro: Congratulations to the Sunapee Lakers and coach LaTorra on another 
undefeated championship season what a blast it was. We’re gonna take a quick break 
but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be taking a look at what Coach LaTorra and 6 
Sunapee seniors had to say about their championship victory. We’ll be right back.  
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Sunapee girls basketball championship special edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap. Well before the commercial break we saw how the Lakers were 
able to take down the Colebrook Academy Mohawks in the division four finals en route 
to winning their third straight championship. After the win we caught up with Sunapee’s 
head coach Tim LaTorra as well as the Lakers leading scorer and rebounder Katie 
Frederick to get their thoughts on the game. We also asked coach what we can expect 
from the Sunapee girls come the fall of 2017. 
 
PKG 3:34 
 
Outro: Thanks for speaking with us coach and Katie and congrats to you both on your 
third straight championship. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when this 
YCN Sports Wrap special returns we’ll be hearing from some more of the seniors to get 
their take on the win. That’s when we come back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Sunapee girls basketball championship special edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap. Well before the break we heard what Coach LaTorra and Katie 
Frederick had to say about their third straight championship win. So now let’s check out 
what some other Sunapee seniors had to say about the game and about their time as 
Lakers. Let’s listen in.  
 
PKG 5:07 
 
Outro: Congrats to all of the members of this years Sunapee girls basketball division 
four state championship team. It was another very exciting memorable season and this 
3 year championship stretch will be remembered for decades as these senior Lakers 
definitely left their legacy on the town of Sunapee and the state of New Hampshire. Well 
that’s gonna do it for this special episode of YCN Sports Wrap. Be sure to tune in next 
time for another championship special but this time the show will be all about the boys 
basketball division three state champion who will either be the Cougars of Kearsarge or 
the Cardinals of Stevens. And be sure to check out Jeremy Stout’s YCN Sports Talk 
which airs on Wednesday nights for your coverage of national sports. As always I’m 
your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great week everyone. 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 3-13-17 to 3-19-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to a very special championship edition episode of YCN Sports 
Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide thanks for tuning in. This week the show will be all 
about this year's Lebanon High School girls basketball team as we’ll be chronicling their 
ride through the playoffs and into the championship. But first off let’s take a look at the 
beginning of the regular season for the Raiders. Lebanon started off the year on the 
right foot with two straight wins. But during the second victory, senior captain Meredith 
Melendy went down with a season ending ACL injury. This left a lot of questions for this 
relatively young team and many weren't sure if the Raiders could overcome such a 
significant loss. Their first real test came on December 21st against their rivals the 
Hanover Marauders, a team that made it to last years finals. Let’s now take a look at 
that game to see if the Raiders were able to step up in place of their captain. 
 
PKG 3:27 
 
Outro: After this victory, Lebanon finished the regular season winning their remaining 14 
games en route to an undefeated year and the overall number 1 seed heading into the 
playoffs. Leb scored an average of just over 51 points a game while allowing just under 
30, winning by 22 points per contest. Imagine how well they would’ve done with a 
healthy Melendy. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports 
wrap returns we’ll be moving on to the playoffs as Lebanon first faced off against 
Goffstown in the quarter-finals. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Lebanon girls basketball special championship edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap. Thanks for keeping it right here. Before the break we took a look 
at Lebanon’s dominant regular season so now let’s move on to the playoffs. Lebanon’s 
number 1 seed gave them a first round bye and first put them up against the 8th seeded 
Goffstown Grizzlies. Lebanon didn’t have a hard time in this game winning 62 to 42 as 
the lady Raiders advanced into the semi finals against the tough fourth ranked Pelham 
Pythons. These two teams didn’t matchup during the regular season but it was 
expected to be a very strong contest as Pelham only lost two games on the year and 
those were to the top ranked teams. Let’s now check out the semifinals to see who’s 
advancing into the championship. 
 
PKG 7:02  
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Lebanon girls basketball special championship edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Lebanon Raiders girls 
basketball team advanced into the division two state finals, we caught up with 
Lebanon’s head coach Tim Kehoe as well as Joslin Wainwright and Rebecca Wright to 
hear what they had to say about their nail biting victory over Pelham. Let’s listen in. 
 



PKG 3:30 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us Joslin, Becky and coach Kehoe. We’re gonna take a 
quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll be moving on to the 
championship game between Lebanon and the Hollis-Brookline Cavaliers. Don’t go 
anywhere we’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Lebanon girls basketball special championship edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap. Well so far we’ve covered some of the regular season, the 
quarters and the semi-finals so now let’s move on to the championship game. Lebanon 
came in with the number 1 seed and an overall undefeated record of 21 and 0. Hollis-
Brookline held the 6th seed and came in with a record of 16 and 5. These two teams 
met on Lebanon's home court back on January 10th. The Raiders won that game easily 
by 17 points. But this game of course was being played back at the neutral site of 
Southern New Hampshire University so anything was possible. So without further ado, 
let’s now check out who got the W and who was crowned champion of division two. 
 
PKG 5:41 
 
Outro: Congratulations to the Lebanon Raiders on an unforgettable championship 
season, it sure was a pleasure to cover this team throughout the playoffs. We’re gonna 
take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be taking a look 
at what Lebanon’s head coach had to say about his 5th championship. We also caught 
up with Wright, Wolke, Wainwright, and Soule to get their take on the game and the 
season. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Lebanon girls basketball championship special edition 
of YCN Sports Wrap, thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Raiders beat the Hollis-
Brookline Cavaliers in the division two championship, we caught up with Leb’s head 
coach Tim Kehoe as well as Becky Wright, Anna Wolke, Joslin Wainwright and Zoe 
Soule to hear what they had to say about their finals victory. Coach Kehoe also gave us 
a brief preview of what next year's team will look like. Let’s listen in.  
 
PKG 5:39 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and ladies and congrats on winning Lebanon’s 
6th girls basketball state title. It sure was an exciting memorable season. Well that’s 
gonna do it for this week’s special edition of YCN sports wrap. Be sure to tune in next 
week for another championship special. But this time the show will be all about the 
Kearsarge Cougar boys as they were crowned division three champions, the first in 
school history. As always I’m your host Andrew Zurheide, have a great week everyone. 
 
 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 3-20-17 to 3-26-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to a very special championship edition episode of YCN Sports 
Wrap. I’m your host Andrew Zurheide thanks for tuning in. This week’s show will be all 
about this year's Kearsarge Cougars boys basketball team as we’ll be chronicling their 
ride through the playoffs and into the championship. But let’s first begin by taking a brief 
look at the Cougars regular season.  
 
Kearsarge started off the year with a record of 1 and 2 after Stevens and Hopkinton won 
close single digits matchups against the cougars. But those two teams are arguably the 
best in the division so the Cougars began the year with their hands full. They also 
started off the season with 7 straight away games. But Kearsarge would end up winning 
their remaining 15 contest en route to the number 1 seed and an impressive record of 
16 and 2. The Cougars averaged nearly 64 points a game while allowing just 43, 
winning by an average of more than 20 points per contest. Taylor Mattos and Tommy 
Johnson also passed the 1,000th point milestone this year with Mattos getting his on 
February 16th and with Tommy getting his in the quarter-finals on March 4th.  
 
So now let’s move on to the playoffs. In the first round, Kearsarge easily took down the 
16th seed Winnisquam by a final score of 64 to 49. The Cougars then faced a tough 
task in the quarter-finals against a very underrated 8th seeded Campbell. But Kearsarge 
had beaten them during the regular season and did so once again, winning by a score 
of 79 to 67. This win advanced the Cougars into the semifinals against the 5th seeded 
Somersworth Hilltoppers. These teams didn’t play against each other during the year 
but both came into the matchup riding impressive win streaks so a competitive game 
was expected. So now let’s check out the game to see who’s moving on to the D3 
finals. 
 
PKG 4:30 
 
Outro: In that fourth quarter alone, Kearsarge scored 25 points which matched the same 
amount the team scored during the game's first three quarters. We’re gonna take a 
quick commercial break but when this special edition of YCN Sports Wrap returns, we’ll 
be bringing you a postgame interview with Cougars head coach Nate Camp. We’ll be 
right back.  
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special Kearsarge boys basketball edition of YCN 
Sports Wrap, thanks for sticking with us. Well after the Cougars were able to beat 
Somersworth in the semi-finals, we caught up with head coach Nate Camp to hear what 
he had to say about the win. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 2:15 
 



Outro: Thanks for talking with us coach and congrats to you and your team on 
advancing to the state championship for the second straight year. We’re gonna take a 
quick commercial break but when this special Kearsarge edition of YCN Sports Wrap 
returns, we’ll be moving on to the championship between this Kearsarge team and the 
tough Stevens Cardinals. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special championship edition of YCN Sports Wrap 
featuring the Kearsarge Cougars boys basketball team. Well after the Cougars beat 
Somersworth in the semis, Kearsarge advanced into the division three finals where they 
faced off against a familiar team the Stevens Cardinals. These two teams matched up 
twice during the regular season with the home team coming away with the win both 
times, splitting the series, so a competitive game was expected. Now without further 
ado, let’s take a look at the NHIAA division three boys basketball championship game 
between the number 1 seed Kearsarge cougars and the third seeded Stevens 
Cardinals. 
 
PKG 11:20 
 
Outro: It truly was a championship matchup with both teams playing to the best of their 
abilities. You have to give Stevens credit, they played their hearts out and just came up 
short in what would’ve also been the Cardinals first boys basketball title. We’re gonna 
take a quick commercial break but when YCN Sports Wrap returns we’ll be bringing you 
postgame interviews with Coach Camp, Mattos, Johnson and a few other Kearsarge 
players to get their take on the win. We’ll be right back. 
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special Kearsarge boys basketball championship 
edition of YCN Sports Wrap. So after the Cougars beat Stevens and won their first ever 
boys basketball state title, we caught up with head coach Nate Camp as well as 
Johnson, Mattos, Hernon and Critch to hear what they had to say about the game and 
how it feels to be crowned champions. Let’s take a look.  
 
PKG 4:56 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us guys and congrats to you and your team on an 
unforgettable championship season. Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s YCN Sports 
Wrap. Be sure to tune in next week when we’ll have another special for you. But this 
time we’ll just be focusing on the Lebanon Raiders boys basketball team and their ride 
all the way to the D2 championship. As always, I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a 
great week everyone and go Cougars! 
 
 
 
 



SportsWrap 

 A weekly profile and roundup of Boys & Girls High School Sports in our region 

Airs: Friday 7:00pm, Saturdays at 5:00pm, RT: 30m 

Airing Week: 3-27-17 to 3-31-17 
Intro: Hey welcome to this special championship edition of YCN Sports Wrap. I’m your 
host Andrew Zurheide, thanks for tuning in. This week we’ll just be focusing on this 
year's boys basketball team from Lebanon, New Hampshire as the Raiders had a very 
special season making it all the way to the division 2 championship game. But first let’s 
begin by taking a brief look at the Lebanon boys regular season and their road to the 
playoffs.  
 
Lebanon began the year both on the right foot and literally the wrong foot as senior 
guard KJ Matte was benched after fracturing his right foot. But the Raiders managed to 
overcome his absence by winning their first five contests. The Raiders did however lose 
to a very good Hollis-Brookline team, but finished off the season with a 12 game win 
streak en route to a tie for the overall number 1 seed and a record of 17 and 1 heading 
into the playoffs. Lebanon averaged 58 points a game while allowing just over 44, 
winning by an average of 14 points. Led by Ryan Milliken, it truly was amazing how this 
team filled the void left by such a crucial player in Matte, the division 2 player of the year 
last season. KJ was eventually able to come back and contribute after missing the first 
12 games. 
 
Because of Lebanon’s number one seed, they had a bye in the first round and first went 
up against 8th seeded Goffstown in the quarter-finals. The Raiders had no trouble 
advancing with a 62 to 42 win. This is where we’ll first take a look at some playoff action 
in the semi-finals when Lebanon found themselves playing against a familiar opponent 
the fourth seeded Hollis-Brookline Cavaliers, the one team the Raiders lost to during the 
regular season. Let’s now check out this tough matchup to see if Lebanon was able to 
get some revenge and advance into the finals. 
 
PKG 4:12 
 
Outro: What a great revenge win it was for Lebanon as the Raiders extended their 
winning streak to 13 games. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break but when YCN 
Sports Wrap returns we’ll taking a look at what Lebanon’s head coach Keith Matte as 
well as a few players had to say about the game. We’ll be right back.  
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special Lebanon boys basketball episode of YCN 
Sports Wrap. So after the Raiders beat the Hollis-Brookline Cavaliers in the semi-finals 
we caught up with Lebanon’s head coach Keith Matte to get his thoughts on the win. 
We also talked with Milliken, Matte and Chickering to hear what they think their team 
needs to do to win it all in the championship. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 4:26 
 



Outro: Thanks for talking with us guys and congrats on advancing into the division two 
state finals for the second year in a row. We’re gonna take a quick commercial break 
but when this YCN Sports Wrap special returns we’ll be moving on to the championship 
between this Lebanon team and Coe-Brown. You won’t wanna miss it, we’ll be right 
back.  
 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this special Lebanon boys basketball episode of YCN 
Sports Wrap. So after the Raiders managed to beat Hollis-Brookline in the semi-finals, 
Lebanon advanced into the division two championship for the second straight season. 
The only team standing in the way of the Raiders fifth state title was the third seeded 
Coe-Brown Northwood Bears. These two teams matched up just two and a half weeks 
ago back on February 27th when Lebanon won by a score of 74 to 58. And the Raiders 
came into the game having won 7 straight games against Coe-Brown dating back to 
2011. So now without further ado, let’s check out this highly anticipated division two title 
game between the Raiders and the Bears. 
 
PKG 5:24 
 
Outro: Congrats to this year's division two boys basketball champion, the Raiders of 
Lebanon. It was a remarkable season with no small amount of adversity. But this Raider 
team was able to get it done after coming up just short a year ago. We’re gonna take a 
quick commercial break but when this YCN Sports Wrap special returns, we’ll be taking 
a look at what coach Matte as well all 5 starters had to say about the win and how it 
now feels to be the first Lebanon boys basketball champs since 1998. We’ll be right 
back. 
 
Intro: Hey welcome back to this Lebanon boys basketball special episode of YCN 
Sports Wrap. Well before the break we watched the Raiders beat Coe-Brown in the D2 
finals to be crowned champs for just the fifth time in Lebanon’s history. After the game 
we caught up with coach Matte and all five of Leb’s starters to hear what they had to 
say about the game. We also learned what it feels like to finally be champions after 
coming up short just a year ago. Let’s listen in. 
 
PKG 6:04 
 
Outro: Thanks for talking with us guys and congrats to you and your team on an 
unforgettable championship season. Well that’s gonna do it for this week’s Sports Wrap. 
Be sure to tune in next week when we’ll have another championship special for you. But 
this time we’ll be switching sports to ice hockey as the Hanover Marauders girls team 
made it back to the D1 finals. As always, I’m your host Andrew Zurheide. Have a great 
week everyone. 
 


